MEMORANDUM FOR SEE DISTRIBUTION

SUBJECT: UTD for MAP 102-14(I) -- Safe Haven Allowances Start Date

1. SYNOPSIS: Clarifies the start date for safe haven allowances is the day after the date of arrival. When this was changed in the 1 November 2013 (MAP 99-13) change one arrival day start language was missed.

2. The attached revision is forwarded for information purposes only. No coordination or comments are required.

3. This revision was initiated by DTMO.

4. These changes are scheduled to appear in JFTR change 331.

5. This determination is effective when published on 1 July 2014.

//approved//

JOEL T. RIDENOUR
Chief, Policy and Regulations Branch
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**JFTR REVISIONS**

**U6054-D2:**

*2. Safe Haven Evacuation Allowances when Movement Is Directed or Authorized to Another Safe Haven.*

Competent authority (par. U6052) may direct a dependent to move between safe havens. Safe haven evacuation allowances at the former safe haven terminate on the day transportation is first made available to the dependent unless competent authority authorizes a further delay as being unavoidable and for reasons beyond the individual’s control. Safe haven evacuation allowances may not be authorized for any period beyond that authorized in par. U6054-D1. **A dependent who is directed to move between safe havens (e.g., from one OCONUS safe haven or to another OCONUS safe haven or to a CONUS safe haven), receives safe haven evacuation allowances in par. U6054-D1 for NTE 180 consecutive days begin again on the day following arrival date at the new safe haven. If at the dependent’s or member’s request, a dependent is authorized to travel between:**

(a) Safe havens (e.g., from a CONUS safe haven to a safe haven in Puerto Rico), or

(b) Locations within the same safe haven (e.g., within CONUS from Chicago to Baltimore),

the 180-consecutive-day period begun at the first safe haven continues in effect but the locality rate applicable to the new location begins on the arrival date at that location. **If travel to the new location is not completed within one day, safe haven evacuation allowances for the travel day(s) is paid under par. U6054-C except for the arrival day at the new safe haven.**